Abstract.-Ultrasonic Stoneley and leaky interface wave techniques have been applied to the characterization of the bondline structure and the nearsurface bulk properties of flat metal alloy samples separated by a thin layer of polymer adhesive. Interface wave energy is confined to the region containing the polymer and extending approximately one ultrasonic wavelength into each of the metal substrates. The amplitude and distribution of localized particle motions both normal and parallel to the interface are sensitive to point defects at the polymer-metal boundaries as well as to grain boundari.es and dislocations near the metal surfaces and to microcracks in the polymer. In this paper, the measured sensitivity of interface wave attenuation to defects near the bondline and to variations in the viscosity of the adhesive layer is compared with theoretical changes predicted by the model developed by Rokhlin. Two experimental techniques utilized to obtain these measurements are presented. First, differential interferometric optical measurements of interface wave attenuation due to defects near glass-polymermetal boundaries are discussed. This sensitive laser probe method allows -3;
Abstract.-Ultrasonic Stoneley and leaky interface wave techniques have been applied to the characterization of the bondline structure and the nearsurface bulk properties of flat metal alloy samples separated by a thin layer of polymer adhesive. Interface wave energy is confined to the region containing the polymer and extending approximately one ultrasonic wavelength into each of the metal substrates. The amplitude and distribution of localized particle motions both normal and parallel to the interface are sensitive to point defects at the polymer-metal boundaries as well as to grain boundari.es and dislocations near the metal surfaces and to microcracks in the polymer. In this paper, the measured sensitivity of interface wave attenuation to defects near the bondline and to variations in the viscosity of the adhesive layer is compared with theoretical changes predicted by the model developed by Rokhlin. Two experimental techniques utilized to obtain these measurements are presented. First, differential interferometric optical measurements of interface wave attenuation due to defects near glass-polymermetal boundaries are discussed. This sensitive laser probe method allows -3; the detection of averaged periodic surface displacements as small as 4 x 10 and localized reflections and scattering from individual buried defect sites. Next, pitch-catch and pulse-echo methods which use variable-angle wedge transducers to generate and receive modified interface waves and to measure large bondline defects and adhesive viscosity are described. Potential applications to the characterization of completed polymer adhesive bonds are suggested. The viscoelastic layer model predicts several interface wave attenuation mechanisms which are of specific importance in the evaluation of adhesive bond integrity. First, if there is a localized discontinuity in particle displacement at one of the layer interfaces, the effective rigidity is modified locally, causing 2. Experiment.-To measure the interface wave attenuation due to slip at the layersubstrate boundaries, defects were introduced on one surface prior to bonding.
Optically flat 7740 pyrex specimens were ground with increasingly coarser grades of optical abrasive polish, optically inspected to determine the surface defect size distribution, and bonded using two-part epoxy polymer adhesive to aluminized borosilicate crown glass optical flats [8] . The attenuation as a function of surface ciefect diameter shown in Figure 2 was determined by optically measuring interface wave amplitude along the interface using the differential interferometric system shown in Figure 3 . Kere, the two arms of the interferometer are focused through the tra:o-,-rent crokm glass substrate to points at the iz'iei-:ace separated by half an To measure the attenuation due to variations in boundary layer structure, interface waves were generated and detected using the pitch-catch Rayleigh wave conversion geometry shown in Figure 4 . Rayleigh waves generated on the surface of an optically polished nickel substrate were mode-converted into interface waves on the nickel-aluminum boundary, and changes in the amplitude of the reconverted Rayleigh waves at the output were measured. Boundary layer structure was varied for samples with and without an adhesive middle layer by applying an external compres- 
